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Site Blocks

The TI.com Site Block is an exclusive sponsorship of TI Magazine’s official website, www.TennisIndustryMag.com, for
one-week intervals (Monday morning through Monday morning). Site Block sponsors will receive exclusive advertisement opportunities on every page of TennisIndustry.com. On the home page, sponsors will receive a banner ad across
the top of the page. On subsequent pages, they will get a skyscraper ad running down the left side of each page, as
well as a footer ad at the bottom of each page.

AD SPECIFICATIONS

Banner Ad

FILE SIZE: Files should not exceed 40K
FILE TIME: Animated ads should not
exceed 15 seconds
IMAGE SIZES:
Home Page
Banner Ad - Across top of page
627 pixels wide by 102 pixels high
Subsequent Pages
Skyscraper Ads - Left column
160 pixels wide with no limit on
height
Footer Ads - 336 pixels x 280
pixels
TennisIndustry.com offers its
visitors access to news from
the industry as it happens.
Visitors will find continually updated information on the business of tennis
and other racquet sports.

Skyscraper Ads
Footer Ads
While TI.com Site Block ad dimensions will be limited, the impact of these
ads will be limited only by the imagination and creativity of the sponsor
each week. Some may choose to run static display ads, while others may
choose to add animation. Site Block sponsors can link their ads to pages on
their own websites or use ads to promote special offers.
RATES:
1 week - $1100
2-4 consecutive weeks - $1000 per week
5 or more consecutive weeks - $750 per week

For Advertising Information Contact:
John Hanna, Advertising Dir.
450 Northridge Parkway, Suite 202
Atlanta, GA 30350
770•650•1102, ext. 125
FAX: 770•650•2848

Cynthia Sherman, Advertising Sales
75 Painter Hill Road
Woodbury, CT 06798
Phone/FAX: 203•263•5243
Mobile: 203•558•5911

The website also offers more in-depth and extra coverage of many stories that run in
the printed magazine. The site even offers an RSS feed that allows visitors to be notified whenever a new story hits the site. In addition to breaking news, visitors will also
find the greatest archive of racquet sports business-related stories anywhere on the
web. All the past issues of TI magazine are housed on the site, with improved search
capabilities.
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